Thursday, March 9, 2017

Big World Production Estimates
Keep Markets Reeling
What a difference a couple of weeks make. At the end
of February, the soybean, corn, wheat, & cotton
markets were ALL trading at 2017 highs. Demand was
strong, managed funds were buyers, world planted
acreage was expected to drop – and prices in the year
ahead were expected to improve, at least marginally.
But prices began retreating in early March as South
American crop estimates got larger, and then USDA
“doubled down” with its world production report this
week. Some changes USDA made vs last month were:
Brazil soybeans @ 108.0 mmt – up 4.0 mmt
Brazil corn @ 91.5 mmt – up 5.0 mmt
Argentina corn @ 37.5 mmt – up 1.0 mmt
South Africa corn @ 14.6 mmt – up 1.6 mmt
Argentina wheat @ 16.0 mmt – up 1.0 mmt
US cotton @ 17.23 mmt – up 270,000 bales
So even with aggressive/record demand for most crops,
world ending stocks got bigger in the March report.
Those world stocks estimates from USDA were:
World corn @ 220.68 mmt – up 3.12 mmt
World soybeans @ 82.82 mmt – up 2.44 mmt *record
World wheat @ 249.94 mmt – up 1.33 mmt
World cotton @ 90.48 mmt – up 0.58 mmt
So where does this leave the markets? Soybeans &
corn traded to their lowest level in over a month, while
wheat traded to its lowest mark since late February.
The biggest concern I have is the length that managed
funds still hold in soybeans, cotton, crude oil, & to a
lesser extent, corn. As of the middle of the week
managed funds were still long 127k contracts of
soybeans, 106k contracts of cotton, 376k contracts of
crude oil, & 80k contracts of corn (they’re still short 63k
contracts of wheat. From a risk management
perspective, defending soybean price more than $1.00
higher than a year ago and cotton price more than 15
cents higher than a year ago has and continues to make
sense! Straight hedges and Minimum Price strategies
for soybeans and Long Put/Short Call strategies for
cotton continue to be the ones I favor for defending
prices for those two crops.
The only change USDA made in Market Year Average
(MYA) prices (right) was in soybeans, raising that price
10 cents to $9.60. This even further reduces the chance
of a soybean ARC payment for the 2016 crop. MYA
prices for all crops will be final at the end of August, &
PLC/ARC payments will then be made in October.
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government subsidized program at the 85% level, you should
consider that first. If you’re already doing that, then Revenue &
Yield Select allow you to get extra protection. Does 90% or 95%
coverage give you enough to cover most or all of your expenses this
year? That’s the question you should consider. Revenue & Yield
Select both use Trend-Adjustment & Yield Exclusion, allowing
producers to raise their yield/revenue triggers. And these programs
are simple – basically just extended coverage above what your
revenue insurance policy offers.
Production Cost Insurance (PCI) is an innovative insurance product
that allows producers to determine coverage based on their farm’s
revenue history. So for producers that have had great yields &
prices in the 2011-15 period, this could allow you to get significantly
more revenue coverage with PCI than with multi-peril insurance. PCI
also rewards producers that wish to be aggressive in trying to grow
big yields; the more you spend on seed, fertilizer, & chemicals
Diversified Crop Insurance Services is proud to offer three high-end crop
compared to recent years’ average, the higher your farm’s revenue
insurance programs for 2017: Revenue Select, Yield Select, &
guarantee goes.
Production Cost Insurance. The idea behind these programs is to give
PCI can be used as a stand-alone insurance policy, but can also be
producers an opportunity to get more bushel or revenue protection, with
used in conjunction with your individual MPCI policy. To use PCI for
the ultimate goal to cover your cost of production. Currently, RMA
2017, you would need to: 1) fill out a financial release, 2) get needed
allows producers to cover up to 85% of expected revenue with
financial records to PCI underwriter, 3) receive & review your quote
subsidized insurance programs. These private programs allow producers
& coverage, & 4) complete an application. EVERY producer in the US
a way to obtain more coverage.
will have a different quote, since every producer has different
Revenue Select & Yield Select allow producers to cover up to 90 or 95%
revenue history & different expenses. There’s still time to get a
of their expected yield or revenue. Revenue & Yield Select are available
quote for 2017 – we’ve already had many producers request a quote
for corn grown for grain & for soybeans in counties that allow for the
for PCI in 2017, and several have accepted those quotes.
Trend-Adjusted option. Revenue & Yield Select are available in:
Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, I’ve said all winter that our mission for 2017 is to help producers:
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota,
“Protect what you’ve got,
Tennessee, and Wisconsin for 2017. The final date to purchase these
then lock in desired profit
Select products is April 1, so you’ve still got more than 2 weeks to
when you get the chance.”
consider this additional coverage.
There’s one important point to make – these Select products are private With the insurance programs available, along with a strong
insurance policies and thus are not subsidized. Thus, they will be fairly
marketing plan that gets executed, I’m optimistic that we can have a
expensive. So if you’re not already taking full advantage of the
successful 2017!
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